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ABSTRACT: The release of drug in an immediate
is known as palatial drug delivery system.[3]
or extended release both is easy with palatial drug
This technical gaining a lot of inters as the
delivery system. This system of drug release is
deliver the drug at the right placemat the right time
having advantages to easily reach blood circulation.
and in right amount, so this system increases
In this delivery of drug are sensitive to stimuli and
patient compliance. This system of drug release is
external environment “Define as system where
having advantage to easily reached blood
drug is release suddenly after a well defined lag
circulation. dosage forms are coated by polymer to
time according to the circadian rhythm of the
achieve the Colon targets drug delivery system.
disease”. Dosage forms are coated by polymer to
Many advantages are available with help
achieve the colon target drug delivery system can
of PDDS including reduction in dose of drug,
attuned by this delivery system. Pulsatile drug
reduce dosage frequency, drug fluctuating is
delivery system (PDDS) has developed because of
available. Many diseases are hypercholesterolemia,
their multiple advantages over conventional dosage
asthma, cancer, duodenal ulcer, arthritis,
forms. Hold good promises of benefit to the
neurological disorders, cardiovascular disease,
patients suffering from chronic problems like
colonic delivery are easy to improve by help of
arthritis, asthma, and hypertension. Marketed
palatial drug delivery system.[4]. They are
technologies, such as PulsicapTM, Diffucap,
predicted resonating dynamic system, which
CODAS, OROS and PULSYSTM are available.
required different amount of a drug at predictably
Keywords: PDDS (Pulsatile drug delivery system),
different time within the circadian cycle which will
circadian rhythm, Chronological behavior, lag time,
maximize desired and minimize undesired drug
controlled release, chronic problem.
effect [5,6].

I. INTRODUCTION
Release of drug in an immediate or extend
both are easy with PULSATILE DRUG
DELIVERY SYSTEM.
They are predictable resonating dynamic
systems, which require different amount of a drug
at predictably different time within the circadian
cycle which will maximize desired and minimize
undesired drug effect [1,2]. System where drug is
release suddenly after a well-defined lag time
according to the circadian rhythms of the disease.
However, there is certain condition for which such
release pattern is not suitable. This condition
demand release of drug after lag time .in other
words, it is required that the drug should not be
release at all during the initial phase of
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II. METHODS:
In PDDS different type are available.

Figure1. classification of PDDS [7].
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1) Time control pulsatile system:
Time control palatial system can be
categorizing in single unit & multiple unit system.
In time control drug delivery system release exists
after lag time or at specific time.

a) Reputable coating system: Administration of
drug is affect by various types of factor. But now
we can administer the drug with help of coating
materials which will be reputable and follow
release of drug by matrixes type system.

A) Single unit pulsatile system.
a) Capsular system: In capsular system release of
drug are controlled according to time specification.
The generally contain two or more layers are
designed. Which one is immediate release and
second are have enlarge release.
Capsule contain body and cap, release
controlling plug between immediate release
compartment and pulse release compartment. On
contact with aqueous fluid, the cap rapidly
dissolves than releasing the immediate release
component followed by pulsed release component
[8,9].

b) Time controlled explosion system: In this
system drug release are possible based on osmotic
and swelling effects. the core contains the drug a
low bulk density solid and /or liquid lipid material
(e.g. mineral oil)& disintegrate [4].

b) PORT (Pediatric oncology resource team)
system: In this system an implanted part catheter
system is a catheter that is introduce in obtrusive
and cagily accessible area of the body under the
skin. E.g. chest areas.

2) Stimuli induced:
1) Thermo responsive: Some drug widely
sensitive to thermal response. We can administer
the drug in inactive form and they are activating by
giving the thermal energy at the time of action.

c) Based on osmotic pressure: Osmotic ally
control system: in this system drug / active
ingredients are coated by polymer membrane
which can affect by osmotic pressure .and they
make a reservoir type or matrix system and then
drug is release. The system showed good
correlation in lag times of in vitro -in vivo
experiment in humans [10].

2)Chemically stimuli induced: In our body
various chemical changes occur and in these
circumstances the drug release & their action and
efficacy are also affect and alter. Here, we can
administer the drug safe from chemical changes.

d) Based on solubility modification: This system
specially developed for delivery of Salbutamol
sulphate [11]. Salbutamol has solubility of 275
mg/ml in water and 16mg/ml in saturated solution
of NACL. Release of API are possible in suitable
solubility which can enhanced with help of
polymers.
e) Reservoir system:
Palatial drug delivery
system which are tablet can be prepare by using
double layer system. in this first layer composed of
polymer they come contact with body fluid than
convert in to reservoir type and then release of API.
B) Multiple unit system: Multiple units consists
multiple small unit which all are important and
have specific effect at site of action.
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c) Modifies permeation system: Modification in
permeation of body fluid in the dieses and follow
drug release. Here, permeation of body fluid or
water are reduce or make time consuming by help
of polymer or we can use water insoluble polymer
e.g. polyvinyl formal (PVF), Polyvinyl acetate
(PVAC).

a) Glucose sensitive system: In the diabetes
condition there increases the level of glucose in the
body. At the time required the inject of insulin at
right time. developed glucose sensitive system
which are release the insulin as per body need are
maintain.
One such system includes PH sensitive
hydrogen containing glucose oxidizes glucose in
immobilized in the hydrogen [4].
Examples: N, N-dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate,
chitosan. [12,13].
b) PH based system: In this type of drug delivery
system the drug are having different types of
pulsed release are available when drug release by
changes in PH they called PH based drug delivery
system. In stomach and GIT have various in PH
levels. We can protect out the drug from different
level of PH with help of polymer coating which are
not affected by upper stomach PH and drug reach
Colon target release.
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Figure2. Pulsincap release [14].
Example: - PH dependent polymer is cellulose
acetate phthalate polyacrylates. this polymer is
used as enteric coating material so as to provide
release of drug in the small intestine [15].
3) External stimuli: Various External factors can
affect the drug release. include moisture, magnetic
fold, temperature, electric response.
a) Elect responsive palatial system: This type of
response in which polymer contains higher
concentration of ionizable group. This ionizable
group activates by giving the electric field and they
give release as per body need.
Natural polymer: - Carbomer, agarose, Xanthan
gum.
Synthetic polymer: - Generally acrylate &
methacrylate derivatives such as partially
hydrolyzed
polyacry
lamide,
polydimethy
laminopropy l acrylamide [16].
b) Magnetic responsive palatial system: - Same as
Elect responsive system but here give the magnetic
fields and polymer are used which have high
concentration of magnetically active polymer. Ex:
Ferric oxide.
Nan composites hydrogen are one types of
on-off device where drug release can be turn on by
application of alternative magnetic field. [17].
Biological rhymes [18].
1. Ultradian Rhythms:
Oscillations of shorter duration are termed
Ultradian Rhythms (more than one cycle per 24h).
E.g.90 minutes sleep cycle.

Figure 3. CIRCADIAN RTYTHM CYCLE.[20].
Diseases That Are Pushing The Requirements
Of Pulsatile Drug Delivery System:
Many dieses like cardiovascular disease
asthma, arthritis, duodenal ulcer, cancer, hyper
cholesterolemia, diabetes.
1) Cardiovascular disease: -- In cardiovascular
disease capillary resistance and vascular reactivity
are higher in then cardiovascular disease capillary
resistance and vascular reactivity is higher in the
morning and decrease latter in the day. Platelet
agreeability is increased and fibrinolytic activity is
decrease in the morning, leading to a state of
relative hypercoagulability of the blood. [19]. This
alterations is affected by altered various external
factors. Trial arrhythmias appear to exhibit
circadian pattern usually with a higher frequency in
the day time and lower frequency in the night time
with the abnormal foci under the same long-terms
autonomic regulation as normal pacemaker tissue
[21,22].
2) Asthma: In asthma airways resistance increase
at night in asthmatic patient. Followed reach a low
point in early morning. this is appeared in people
with asthma. Chronotherapies have been studied
for asthma with oral corticosteroid, theophylline
and B2-agonists [23,24]. Approximately two-thirds
of asthmatics suffer from night-time symptoms.
Lung function is usually highest at 4 PM and
lowest at 4 AM. [25].

2. Infradian Rhythms:
Oscillations that are longer than 24 hours
are termed as Infradian Rhythms (less than one
cycle per 24 hours) E.g. Monthly Menstruation.
3. Circadian rhythms:
Circadian rhythms are self-sustaining, endogenous
oscillations
DOI: 10.35629/7781-0502441448
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that evening dosing was more effective than
morning dosing [34].

Figure 4. ASSEMBLY OF PDDS
CONTAINING GLIPIZIDE USED IN
ASTHMA. [26,27].
3) Arthritis: Chronotherapy for all forms of
arthritis using NSAIDs such as ibuprofen should be
timed to ensure that the highest blood level of the
drug coincide with peck pain [16]. the same drug
would be more affective for people with
rheumatoid arthritis when taken after the evening
meal [28,29]. dose depend on severity of pain and
patient physiology.
4) Duodenal ulcer: Circadian rhythm are subject
in GIT and affect the function of GIT, gastric acid
secretion are higher at night, and motility of Small
bowel and emptying are slower, so these affect the
drug disintegration, dissolution & absorption are
reduce. In these rhythms higher acid secretion are
the needs to increase the PH of GIT in ulcerative
condition. Therefore, for active duodenal ulcer,
once daily at bedtime is the recommended dosage
regimen for H2 antagonist [30].
5) Cancer: Circadian rhythmic changes are
affecting the growing the tumor cell. circadian
rhythm changes in tumor blood flow and cancer
growth, when tumors are small and growing most
rapidly and when they larger and growing more
slowly. The Chronotherapy concept offers further
promise for improving current cancer treatment
options, as well as for optimizing the development
of new anticancer or supportive agent [31,32].
6) Diabetes: Circadian rhythm is also affecting the
secretion of insulin. Providing basal insulin
exogenously to patient with diabetes inhibits
hepatic glucose production [31,32].
7) Hypercholesterolemia: Circadian changes
diverse the lipids fraction they may contribute
alterations in other metabolism and blood
coagulation. Therefore, cholesterol synthesis is
generally higher during the night than during
daylight, and diurnal synthesis [33]. Studies with
HMGCOA reeducates inhibitors have suggested
DOI: 10.35629/7781-0502441448

Table1: TABLE OF DRUG, CHRONOLOGICAL
BEHAVIOR & USES OF DRUG. [33]

III. MECHANISMS OF DRUG RELEASE
FROM PULSATILE DRUG
DELIVERY SYSTEM.
1)Diffusion: Drug comes contact with aqueous
fluid in gastrointestinal tract (GIT), water part of
GIT fluid is diffusing into the particle of drug.
dissolution of drug start and the drug solution are
diffuse across the release membrane to the exterior.

Figure5. diffusion across the cell [35].
2) Erosion: Some polymers are coating can be
designed to erode gradually with time, thereby
releasing of the drug across the membrane by
erosion of membrane.
3) Osmosis: In allowing water to entre under the
right circumstances, an osmotic pressure can be
built up within the interior of the particle. The drug
is forced out of the particle into the exterior
through the coating [19].
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Figure 6. Osmotic release [36].
Advantages:
1) Activity extended day time night time.
2) Side effects are reducing.
3) Improve patient compliance.
4) Reduce dose frequency.
5) Colon targeted administration of drug are
possible.
6) Protecting mucosa from irritations.
7) Reduction in dose size.
8) Drug loss is preventing by extensive first passed
metabolism.
Disadvantages:
1) Low drug load.
2) Incomplete release.
3) In vivo variability in single unit pulsatile drug
delivery system.
4)Immediate withdrawal of drug is not possible.

IV. DIFFERENT MARKETED
TECHNOLOGY:

1) Spheroidal Oral Drug Absorption System
(SODAS): This technology are used for production
of control beads. They control the release of drug
during 24 hours. An additional option is pulsatile
release, where a once daily dosage form can
resemble multiple daily doses by releasing drug in
discrete bursts throughout the day [41].
2) Chronotherapeutic Oral Drug Absorption
System (CODAS): This technology are advance in
release of drug after the prolong period time of
drug release. A good example is Verelan® PM,
which was designed to release Verapamil
approximately four to five hours after ingestion [4].
When drug system passed through GIT they
contains layers , water insoluble polymer layer play
the main role in drug release from device. When
taken at bedtime, this controlled onset extended
release delivery system enables a maximum plasma
concentration of Verapamil in the morning hours,
when blood pressure normally is high [42].
3) GEOCLOCK® Technology : GEOCLOCK
Tablet are contain the outer layer made by mixing
polymer material have hydrophobic in nature they
protect the drug from intestine and stomach PH.
SkyePharma has used this novel technology to
develop Lodotra™, a rheumatoid arthritis drug,
which delivers the active pharmaceutical ingredient
at the most suitable time of day to treat the disease
condition [43].
4) EURANDs pulsatile and chrono release System:
This system capable for provide the various layer
to control the release of drugs substance. When
administered at bedtime, Propranolol is released
after the initial delay such that maximum plasma
level occurs in the early morning hours, when the
patient is mostly at risk [44].

Such as Pulsicap, Diffucap®, three-dimensional
printing®,
CODAS®,
OROS®,
IPDAS®,
GEOCLOCK®, Ritalina®, Uniphyl®, Opara®, ER,
[33,37], Timerx® [38,39,40].
Technology
Mechanism
Proprietary name
and dosage form
OROS®
Osmotic
Covera-HS®; XL
mechanism
tablet
CODAS®
Multi-particular Verelan® PM; XL
pH dependent release capsule
system
DIFFUCAPS® MultiInnopran®;
XL
particulate
tablets
system
Threedimensional
printing®
Pulsincap™

API

Disease

Reference

Verapamil
HCL
Verapamil
HCL

Hypertension

45

Hypertension

46

Verapamil
HCL,
Propranolol
HCL
Diclofenac
Sodium

Hypertension

47

Externally
TheirForm™
Hypertension
regulated
system
Rupturable
Pulsincap™
Dofetilide
Hypertension
system
Table 2- Marketed technologies of pulsatile drug delivery

48
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V. FACTOR AFFECTING RELEASE OF
DRUG FROM DEVICE.
1) MOLECULAR WEIGHTS: Mechanical
strength of polymer depends on the Molecular
weight. Higher Molecular weight they difficult in
release of drugs from device.
2) CONCENTRATIONS OF POLYMER:
Optimum concentration of polymer produce the
maximum effects; varies in concentration they
effect the rate of release.
3) FLEXIBILITY OF POLYMER: Greater
flexibility cause greater diffusion into membrane,
decrease in flexibility of polymer chain difficult in
diffusion across the membrane. when the
concentration of the polymer is too low as compare
to the concentration of liquid medium, the number
of polymer chains per unit volume of liquid
medium is less, the mucoadhesive strength of
polymer at that concentration is also very less.
4) HYDROGEN BONDING CAPACITY:
Hydrogen bonds are most affect major factor in
drug delivery system they , this bond are create by
the COOH, OH group presence.

VI. CONCLUSION:
Using day time, night time necessity,
extensive first passed metabolism, absorption of
drug in GIT without irritation, colon targeted drug
delivery system, PDDS offer the key for delivery of
drugs exhibiting chrono-pharmacologicalbehavior,
release of drug immediately at the time, PDDS
should be promising in the future.
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